
  

MOCET 
CommunicatorTM 
Consumer
IP3093-C & IP3093L-C
Do More, Get More, Enjoy More With Your iPad     

 View in comfort with the adjustable stand (300 to 750)

 Superior audio quality, comfort and privacy with 
 the HD handset

 Charge both your iPad and mobile phone at the 
 same time

 Use the Communicator in conference room or group 
 settings with the optional IP-MIC

 Tuned stereo speaker system for more enjoyable 
 music and movies

Amazing experience with thousands of social media 
and communications apps

MOCET Communicator Consumer is an innovative iPad accessory that improves comfort, quality and privacy when using 
voice and video communications apps like Skype and so on. The Communicator is super simple to setup and use with the 
built-in HD quality handset and speakerphone.  And you can use your existing iPad headset as well. There is even support 
for an external conference microphone set (available separately).

Communicator Consumer IP3093-C supports Apple 30-pin connector for iPad 1,2 and new models while IP3093L-C supports 
iPad 4, iPad Air, or even iPad mini/mini2. Also this series comes with housing choice, IP3093-C (w) and IP3093L-C (w)

The Communicator also makes your iPad more convenient to use in your home or office with it’s adjustable stand, fast 
charging for your iPad, and an additional USB charging port for your mobile phone.

Fully compatible with all iPad Apps, the Communicator makes it fun to use popular social media apps including popular 
Skype, Counterpath Bria, and more. For office users, the Communicator Consumer IP3093-C or IP3093L-C is compatible 
with enterprise unified communications apps like 8x8 Virtual Office, Counterpath Bria for iPad, Cisco Jabber and Webex, 
Alcatel Lucent OpenTouch, Polycom RealPresence and more. Especially, some Apps are shamelessly integrate the dock 
into a complete Video/Voice Conference phone, such like 8x8 Virtual Office.

For 
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Play and work all day with the built-in fast charger 
and additional USB port for 2nd Mobile phone

Amazing experience with video high quality
conferencing with many free social media network 
apps or Unify Communication soft clients

More enjoyable iTunes experience with 
acoustically tuned Hi-Fi stereo speakerphone 
for music and movie

Key Features - Support Apple connector for iPad (depending on models)
- Works with all iPad social networking, communications, audio and video apps
- Play and work all day with the built-in fast charger for your iPad and mobile phone
- Hear and speak more clearly with the HD handset, headset and speakerphone
- Increase your comfort and privacy using the HD handset and speakerphone
- Superior wide-band voice system with hardware-based noise suppression and echo cancellation
- Enhanced dynamic range stereo speakers makes your music and videos come alive
- Improve your iPad viewing angle with the adjustable stand (from 30 to 75 degrees)

Power Supply - Input: AC100~240V, 50~60Hz
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Environmental Safety and Compliance - FCC Class B and CE Class B
- Safety : U/L and LVD
- Environment : RoHS
- Apple ATS,TDMA and product certificates

Physical Characteristics - Weight : 950g
- Dimension 317 x 236 x 52.6mm 
- Temperature : Operating : 0oC to 40oC (32oF to104oF)
  Storage : -20oC to 60oC (-4oF to 140oF)
- Relative Humidity :Operating (non-condensing) : 15% to 85%

- Communicator IP3093-C or IP3093L-C
- HD Handset with cord
- Switching power adapter 
- Quick User Guide

Keys and LED - Volume up & down keys 
- Speaker, Mute, Headset with LEDs 
- Big blue-green LED for system status indication 
- Reserved Keys (1 and 2) 

- Front panel:
Apple connector for dock charging
Microphone
speakers with stereo support 

- Rear and side panels:
3.5mm port for Headset (Apple compliant)
Power DC jack 2.5mm
Console port or engineering use
RJ-9 Jack for External Microphone extension (MIC In)
RJ-9 Jack for HD Handset
USB charging port (Type A connector)

Connectivity

What's in the Box 

- Model for iPad1,2, and new : IP3093-C black or IP3093-C (W) white
- Model for iPad 4, Air (even iPad mini/mini 2): IP3093L-C black or IP3093L-C (W) white*
- IP-MIC external microphone pair for conferencing
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